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Shadowbox Live Kicks Off 2022 with Unique Takes on  
Sex and Pink Floyd  

 
(Columbus, OH)— Shadowbox Live kicks off 2022 – it’s first year with a complete slate of shows 
since the pandemic shutdown – with two productions featuring wildly inventive, entertaining, 
and funny takes on intimate relationships and the great British band that defined progressive 
rock in the 1970s, Pink Floyd.  
 
January starts out with Shadowbox’s all-original, new take-no-prisoners blowout Best. Sex. 
Ever. – two acts of sketch comedy and music centered on everyone’s favorite past time. 
America’s largest full-time resident theatre ensemble flings the bedroom door wide open as the 
they explore, laugh at, and sing about the dirty little secrets we keep in between the sheets. 
This over-the-top and decidedly adult-themed production will run through April 30.   
 
In February, Shadowbox Live brings back -- for a limited run -- Which One’s Pink?—A Pink Floyd 
Tribute Show. Described as “stirring, dark and beautiful,” this metamedia production uses 
compelling stories, dynamic video and original dance to celebrate the music of one of the 
biggest bands of all time. The show debuted in 2015 and is being reimagined for the 2022 
presentation.  Act 1 tells explores the band’s repertoire through some of their most well-known 
songs. Act 2 pays homage to the album Dark Side of the Moon, pairing the music with video 
excerpts and live action interpretation of the Wizard of Oz. 
 
“I think, as much as any two shows we’ve paired together, that these two productions really 
showcase the wide range of musical and performance talent that Shadowbox is capable of,” 
said Stacie Boord, Shadowbox Live’s CEO. “Which One’s Pink is a real sonic journey and a bit 
introspective, while Best. Sex. Ever is just decidedly silly and a blast from beginning to end.”  
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The schedule For Shadowbox Live’s winter-into-spring productions is: 
 
Best. Sex. Ever.  
Thursday Jan. 6, Friday, Jan. 7 and Saturday Jan. 8 at 7:30 p.m.  
Continues, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. through January 29. 
Then continues Fridays and Saturday at 7:30 through March 22. 
 
Which One’s Pink?  
Thursday, Feb. 3 at 7:30p and Sunday Feb.6 at 2p  
Continues Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. through May 29. 
 
Please check this link for Shadowbox Live’s updated COVID-19 protocols, including the 
requirement of all audience members to show proof of COVID-19 vaccination, or a negative 
COVID-19 test taken within 72 hours of the performance they are seeing, along with a 
government-issued photo ID. Audience members may also show pictures of these materials on 
their mobile device.  
 
To purchase tickets and learn more about Shadowbox Live programming and performances, 
visit www.shadowboxlive.org.    
 
About Shadowbox Live 
Founded in Columbus, Ohio in 1988, Shadowbox Live is the nation’s largest full-time resident 
theatre ensemble, featuring professional trained metaperformers. Shadowbox Live produces a 
diverse body of bold, genre-shifting original work that seeks to challenge audiences through the 
shared joy of live performing art. 

Shadowbox Live is generously supported by Greater Columbus Arts Council, Ohio Arts Council, 
Robert B. Hurst Fund / Columbus Foundation, National Endowment for the Arts.  
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https://shadowboxlive.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/COVID-19-regs-SBX-Fall-2021.pdf
http://www.shadowboxlive.org/

